Nonclassic TSH resistance: TSHR mutation carriers with discrepantly high thyroidal iodine uptake.
Inactivating mutations in the TSH receptor gene (TSHR) cause TSH resistance. Most patients with TSH resistance have low to normal thyroidal radioiodine uptake (RAIU), which is consistent with the physiological knowledge that TSH stimulates iodine uptake. To date, only one TSHR mutation-carrying family with discrepantly high RAIU has been reported. We aimed to test whether TSHR mutation carriers with high RAIU are observed in a cohort of Japanese patients with congenital hypothyroidism (CH). Twenty-four Japanese CH patients with high RAIU were screened for TSHR mutations. The capacities of mutant TSHR to activate Gs- and Gq-coupled signaling pathways were evaluated in vitro. Two patients were found to have biallelic TSHR mutations: p.[T145I]+[R450H] in one and p.[R450H]+[I661fs] in the other. The two subjects had permanent CH with slightly high RAIU (41.8 and 43.0%, reference 8-40) but did not have goiter. One had a slightly high perchlorate discharge rate (10%, reference <10). Expression experiments revealed that T145I-TSHR retained partial ability to transduce both Gs- and Gq-coupled pathways, whereas I661fs-TSHR could transduce neither of them. R450H-TSHR had partial ability to transduce Gs-coupled signaling but had abrogated ability to transduce Gq-coupled signaling, indicating that coupling to Gq was dominantly affected. We show that 8% of Japanese CH patients with high RAIU (two in 24) has inactivating TSHR mutations. Expression of this apparently discrepant phenotype, which we term nonclassic TSH resistance, is presumably associated with the characteristic signaling property of the mutant TSHR, namely the Gq-dominant coupling defect.